KABUL - About 360,093 Afghan students are enrolled in Iranian schools.

Khost Residents Resort Delay in Fiber-Network Services

KABUL - About 1,000 Khost residents are using the Internet five years. He claimed most of the students use the Internet for educational services.

Afghanistan Facing Worst Humanitarian Crisis Since War Began: Red Cross

KABUL - The Red Cross in Afghanistan has caused a new level of urgency, the outgoing head of the International Red Cross said Sunday, citing a record number of civilian casualties and evacuations of war wounded.

Kabulov: ISIL Plans to Attack Central Asia, Russia

KABUL - Russian presidential representative to Afghanistan expressed his deep concerns regarding the upsurge in ISIL activities in Afghanistan.

Afghan, Turkmen FSs Meet to Enhance Bilateral Ties

KABUL - Turkmenistan President Gurbanguly Berdymukhamedov of Turkmenistan on Monday expressed his readiness to enhance bilateral cooperation with Afghanistan in various spheres including trade and education.

Ghani’s Speech Draws Mixed Reaction

KABUL - In a historic speech to a joint session of the Afghan parliament on Monday, President Ashraf Ghani outlined his vision for the future of the nation's security and said dividing the territories into good and bad ones could have negative repercussions.